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Executive Summary 

 

After the adoption of the 2010 Philippine Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Act, 

DRRM is recognized as a comprehensive approach and shifts the former focus on emergen-

cy relief and response (post-disaster) towards one of disaster prevention and risk reduction 

(pre-disaster). The Philippines Red Cross (PRC) is a strong civil society organization in the 

communities and a strong partner for the government in the field of DRR but needs as well 

as other actors in the country, to further complement its disaster response and preparedness 

capacities with expertise in mitigation and prevention. A first phase of a BMZ Social Structure 

Funding (SSF) project was launched in 2013 and sought to contribute to the consolidation 

process of the above mentioned DRRM law in order to improve resilience of the local com-

munities. A second phase followed starting in 2017 and shifted the focus on PRC as National 

Society (NS) aiming at supporting the NS in its active involvement in implementing DRR 

measures in communities and feeding back experiences, lessons learnt and best practices 

into the development of guidelines and attached tool-kits, therefore strengthening the DRM 

capacities as well as improving the support to DRM government institutions. This mid-term 

review seeks to evaluate the second phase.  

The two main objectives of this mid-term review were to assess the status of the project fo-

cusing on relevance and effectiveness considering the overall objective and three (3) levels, 

typical for the donor’s approach in the SSF funding instrument. Based on the review, the 

consultant was also tasked to recommend certain directions to focus on (donor’s funding 

approach) for a phase 3 of the project.    

The evaluation showed that the relevance of the project with regards to the priorities of both 

PRC and the government institutions could be confirmed. For PRC, the project is very much 

in line with its strategy 2017-2020, besides the interview partners from NHQ and PRC chap-

ters confirmed that the project corresponds with their priorities. The analysis of the relevance 

also shows that capacity strengthening of both PRC and the government institutions is at the 

core of this program. For the government institutions, the relevance of the project is con-

firmed on local level on which PRC is well placed to support the LGUs. In order to stay rele-

vant with the overall goal of the project, the design and content of the project could have 

been more focused on activities supporting and enhancing the coordinating role of PRC in 

DRRM on the national level.  

The relevance with regards to the priorities of the donor was analysed taking into account the 

multilevel and long-term approach of the SSF. The result of the analysis is that the project is 

responding to this approach. A strong focus on the meso-level has been observed and a lack 

of activities on macro-level. Both are consequences of how the phase 2 had been designed 

and not a shortcoming during implementation. With regards to the long-term, the perception 

of the consultant was that the continuity between phase 1 and phase 2 could not be guaran-

teed entirely, therefore hampering the long-term impact of the programme.   

This effectiveness of the project based on an analysis of the achievement of indicators indi-

cates that the overall cumulated level of achievement is presently on a good way but slightly 

behind. This has to be put into context. Indicators measuring the achievement of the project 

have been set relatively high and are in fact not necessarily reflecting all necessary steps 

required to be implemented in preparation of the activities properly measured by the indica-

tor. For result 4, the concept itself seems not clear yet; hence it makes the measurement of 
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the achievement challenging. The result being mostly on track is result 1; result 2 and result 

4 are the ones lagging behind. 

Based on the various interviews and observations during the field visit, the project seems to 

prove to be effective on PRC chapters and local level foremost in strengthening the capaci-

ties of the chapters as well as of the local government units. The project seems also to have 

been effective in improving the cooperation between chapters and LGUs. Further the project 

seems to have indirectly a positive impact on further services of the chapters like first aid or 

volunteer services. A limitation to the effectiveness of the project is the high staff fluctuation 

in PRC chapters and LGUs as well. Moreover the impact of the effectiveness in capacity 

strengthening cannot at this stage be entirely confirmed as there are no tools measuring the 

impact of trainings on actual staff’ capacities. This is also true for the effectiveness of capaci-

ty strengthening measures on NHQ level. Further the effectiveness on NHQ and national 

level was more challenging to analyse. On the one hand the project has been very effective 

implementing the planned internal DRR system analysis in a comprehensive and participa-

tory process. On the other hand the process needs to be continued in order to achieve the 

project’s result. This continuation has started on the working level but is not yet being en-

dorsed at management level. 

Based on the review, five recommendations are suggested for the project design and five 

recommendations are suggested for the content of phase 3. Concerning the project design, 

the main recommendations are as follows. A tight follow-up between phase 2 and phase 3 

should be guaranteed, it is especially recommended to keep the current seven chapters in-

volved in phase 3. Based on the already understood and operationalized multilevel approach 

foreseen by the donor in phase 2, the phase 3 should put more emphasis on the macro-level, 

engaging more with government institutions at all administrative levels. It is further recom-

mended but not mandatory to use a prototype logframe designed for programmes of the 

SSF. The connectedness between activities in the chapters/ at local level and in the NHQ/ at 

the national level could be even more improved and built on each other.   

Concerning the recommendations on the project’s content, the main recommendations are 

as follows. It is crucial to plan the necessary adjustments in order to adapt the programme to 

the changed institutional environment due to the revision of the DRRM Act and the thereby 

foreseen creation of a department of disaster resilience. In order to ensure a comprehensive 

operationalization of the meso-level, it is recommended to enlarge the project to coopera-

tions with other non-State actors relevant in the DRRM sector. It is further recommended to 

continue analyzing the capacity building needs (in the sector of DRRM) of government insti-

tutions. Concomitant to the recommendation on the project design to enhance the macro-

level, it is strongly recommended to plan activities as for example measures of political dia-

logue, lobby and advocacy nature. The first step could be to strengthen advocacy capacities 

of relevant units/ staff of PRC. Connected to that it is recommended to establish a link, use 

synergies and if appropriate to plan common activities with IFRC Disaster Law in Manila. 

Last but not least it is important for any thematic focus chosen for phase 3, so that it matches 

the multilevel approach, that it is being applied and operationalized on each of the three lev-

els, micro, meso and macro-level in order to ensure the comprehensive approach. 

 

   


